
Вінничина, Східне Поділля /  Vinnytsia Region

Одяг: Вінницька область, Крижопільський район
Хата: Вінницька область, Чечельницький район, с. Луги

Authentic clothing: Vinnytsia Region, Kryzhopil’ District
Homestead: Vinnytsia Region, Chechel’nyk District, Lugy Village

Sponsorship Proposal 

Photo Exhibit of 

the “Homestead” project

Presented by



Буковина / Bukovyna, Chernivtsi Region
Одяг: Чернівецька область, Заставнівський район
Хата: Чернівецька область, Вижницький район, с. Коритне

Authentic clothing: Chernivtsi Region, Zastavna District
Homestead: Chernivtsi Region, Vyzhnytsia District, Korytne Village

The purpose of this presentation is provide a
high-level overview of the Homestead project by
Ukrainian San Antonio as we seek to secure
sponsorship for the photo exhibit of the project.

Homestead is an educational project that showcases
culture and traditions of Ukraine. The project is a
series of photographs that represent every main
region of Ukraine and feature modern day
Ukrainians in authentic traditional clothes
photographed in old Ukrainian buildings and
homes of corresponding region. The project also
demonstrates traditional crafts, jewelry,
accessories, hairdos and overall way of life in
Ukraine at the end of XIX early XX century.

Our mission is to promote Ukrainian culture
among Ukrainians throughout the world as well as
in English-speaking countries.

Our goal is to demonstrate the national costumes
of various ethnographic regions of Ukraine from
the late XIX to the early XX century together with
the architectural forms of corresponding region.



The uniqueness of the Homestead project is that
for the first time traditional clothes were
presented in the homestead settings of the
region the clothes came from and, as such,
created true authentic atmosphere of that time.

Previously, there were other photo projects
that included either traditional clothing or
houses but no project prior to Homestead
accurately matched the traditional clothes with
the architecture of the region where the
clothes came from.

For example, other projects might have
featured clothing was from the Poltava region
(the central part of Ukraine) but the
homestead in the photograph was from
Chernivtsi (the western part of Ukraine), and
so on.

Undeniably, all previous projects had great
informational value. But the Homestead project
for the very first time accurately matched the
architecture and clothing from every main
region of Ukraine!

Вінничина, Східне Поділля  / Vinnytsia Region
Одяг: Вінницька область, Шаргородський район
Хата: Вінницька область, Могилів-Подільський район, с. Яришів

Authentic clothing: Vinnytsia Region, Sharhorod District
Homestead: Vinnytsia Region, Mohyliv-Podil’s’kyi District, 

Yaryshiv Village



The photographs were taken at the National
Museum of Folk Architecture and Life of
Ukraine and because of the Museum’s
cooperation we were able to capture exclusive
close-ups not available to the public so one can
truly appreciate the details on the furniture, crafts,
clothing, shoes, body jewels etc.

Photographs are very detailed and clearly
demonstrate embroidery features of shirts from
different regions as well as with the appearance
of traditional Ukrainian houses and household
items of that period. For region featured, we
carefully selected authentic costumes, and studied
in detail the information about the houses of that
region where photo shoot took place.

Homestead was created for Ukrainians who can no
longer visit their parents' home for various
reasons. For example, Ukrainians who live abroad
and do not have the opportunity to come home
very often; those whose house was destroyed by
time or simply sold; for the people of Donetsk
and Luhansk regions, who were forced to leave
their homes without any hope of ever returning.

Кодимщина, Східне Поділля / Odesa Region
Одяг: Одеська область, Кодимський район
Церква: Одеська область, Балтський район, с. Пужайкове

Authentic clothing: Odesa Region, Kodyma District 
Homestead : Odesa Region, Kodyma District 



Another important component of the project is
the English version which significantly expands
the readership. This provides an opportunity to
convey and spread Ukrainian culture not only
among Ukrainians in the diaspora and Ukraine,
but also among other people in the world.

We are planning to continue our project in the
USA! We are planning to photograph our future
models in authentic vintage clothing in the
vicinity of famous buildings of each state.

We have a printed version of the project - a set of
greeting cards. Each set reflects a unique mini-
story of "Homestead” with a description of the
buildings and clothing.

We are looking for sponsors to help with
logistical issues of organizing an exhibit. E.g.
rent, transportation, some display materials.

Included in this presentation are examples of
photos from the Homestead project.

We look forward to working with our sponsors.
Please contact Olena Bravo at
olenabravo@gmail.com

Киі ̈вщина, Наддніпрянщина / Kyiv Region
Одяг: Київська область, Бородянськии ̆ раи ̆он, с. Качали
Церква: Київська область, Фастівськии ̆ раи ̆он, с. Дорогинка 

Authentic clothing: Kyiv Region, Borodianka District, Kachaly Villag
Homestead : Kyiv Region, Fastiv District, Dorohynka Village



Черкащина (Центральна Наддніпрянщина)

Одяг: Черкаська область, Золоніський район
Школа: Черкаська область, Тальнівський район, с. Лоташеве

Cherkasy Region
Authentic clothing: Cherkasy Region, Zolotonosha District 
School: Cherkasy Region, Tal’ne District, Lotasheve Village



Чернігівщина, Полісся

Одяг: Чернігівська область, Новгород Сіверськии ̆ район
Хата: Чернігівська область, Новгород Сіверськии ̆ район, c. Мамекине 

Chernihiv Region
Authentic clothing: Chernihiv Region, Novhorod-Sivers'kyi District
Homestead: Chernihiv Region, Novhorod-Sivers'kyi District, 

Mamekyne Village



Полісся / Polissia Region
Одяг: Рівненська область, Сарненський район
Церква: Одеська область, Балтський район, с. Пужайкове

Authentic clothing: Rivne Region, Sarny District 
Homestead: Rivne Region, Sarny District, Klesiv Village

Вінничина, Східне Поділля / Vinnytsia Region
Одяг: Вінницька область, Літинський район, с. Микулинці
Церква: Вінницька область, Тульчинський район, с. Крищенці

Authentic clothing: Vinnytsia Region, Lityn District, Mykulyntsi Village
Homestead: Vinnytsia Region, Tul’chyn District, Kryshchentsi Village 



Полісся

Одяг: Волинська область, Камінь-Каширський район
Хата: Волинська область, Камінь-Каширський район, с. Полиці

Polissia Region
Authentic clothing: Volyn Region, Kamin’-Kashyrs’kyi District 
Homestead: Volyn Region, Kamin’-Kashyrs’kyi District, 

Polytsi Village
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